
Personal Care & Beauty Brigade® 
Spotlight Location

Balfour Beatty Communities, Vandenberg Air Force Base Lompoc, CA

Tell us more about yourself and your collection 
location. 
We are Balfour Beatty Communities at 
Vandenberg Air Force Base located in Lompoc, 
CA. We are responsible for the development, 
management and leasing of military housing 
on Vandenberg AFB.  We have been collecting 
beauty products since October 2011. Our site 
is one of the top collectors in the Balfour Beatty 
Communities portfolio, and partnering with 
TerraCycle is one of our many sustainability 
initiatives within our corporate Zero-Waste 
program. We also recycle household hazardous 
waste; scrap metal; carpet; satellite dishes; fats, 
oils and grease; any electronic waste; cardboard 
and green waste. We have also established a “Re-
Use” Shelf at our Maintenance Office where our 
Active Duty Military Families can both drop off and 
pick up any materials that they have not used 
or that they need at no charge to reduce our 
waste that is diverted to the landfill. Sustainability 
is our top priority with Team Vandenberg, 
and everything we do for our residents is with 
sustainability in mind. The more things that we can 
re-use or upcycle the better! We have collected 
over 150,000 points worth of items total from 
all of the brigades we participate in, which will 
allow us to donate at least $1,500 to our on base 
Elementary School at the end of the year.

 
 
 
 

Tell us why you participate in the Personal Care 
& Beauty Brigade, and how you involve other 
people.
We tried to find Brigade programs that we knew 
our residents would want to participate in, and 
the Personal Care & Beauty Brigade was the top 
contender. We know that when Military Families 
change duty stations there are a large number 
of items that they cannot pack because it will 
not be accepted by Customs or the packing 
company. Most of them are personal care items. 
So, we joined the Brigade because we figured it 
would be the best way for our families to recycle 
the empty containers if they chose to dump them 
out! Participating in this Brigade has allowed us to 
divert 3,804 items from the landfill to date, and we 
strive to send at least one shipment in a month. 
We also have encouraged participation in our 
offices, as well as from our Air Force counterparts, 
the Squadrons and Units here at Vandenberg AFB. 
We have even started a collection contest, with 
the top collector earning a prize (which promotes 

Number of People 
Collecting: 
15 

Units
Collected:
3,804

Brigade
Donation:
7,908



Sustainability). So far in the 3 months since we began 
collecting for the contest, we have earned 100,000 
points from our shipments.

Tell us how you like to spend your points.
We are currently saving our points, until we reach 
200k so that we can send a large check donation 
to our on base elementary school. We figured our 
children’s education is top priority to the future of all 
of us, as well as sustainability; so, what better way to 
contribute than with funding for their education?! 
Our plan is to present them with a large check during 
one of their school assemblies as soon as we hit that 
magic number! 

Tell us a story about your most exciting, memorable, or inspiring moment in collecting for the Personal 
Care & Beauty Brigade.
The most exciting moment for us was filming our Green Globes video entry and being selected as a 
finalist! We spent a lot of time figuring out what we would do and we had a blast filming and editing! 
But the most inspiring moment was how many drop offs of old products we’ve gotten since we 
started. Families have really rallied around our collection programs and when we decided to support 
our school, it really ramped up our donations.  It is so easy to establish a collection point in your home 
for old beauty products, by using an old box or bag, and then just drop it off to us! We also have 
involved our on-base salon and barber shop to bring us their old shampoo, conditioner, color and 
hair styling products. Partnership is key for us and we are constantly inspired by how much our families 
have supported our efforts!


